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M I n e Ct I 0 n
elecrriciry a nd san itation if you could
possibly manage ir. And, boy, a telephone
would really be fu n. Bur this didn't happen rhar way."
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Mine Action work involves numerous dangers and risks. Yet the field of Mine
Action and the stark beginnings of a mine action center often beget warm
bonds. Stories from men involved in demining show what life is like handling
munitions, and setting up and running mine programs.

By Mary Ruberry, MAIC

Introduction
" Because they were shooting ar our
building, we dec ided tO have our coffee
on rhe floo r. It was very good coffee, and
they were still shooting at us, so we decided tO have another cup." Thomas Bollinger of the Geneva In ternational Centre for Huma ni tarian D emining (G IC HD) relayed his min e action story
blithely, illustrating a fairly
rypical attitude of the
rare breed of m e n
who esta blis h and
run mme action centers around the
world. Min e action
workers aren't looking fo r danger, bur
are undeniably engaged in a very dangerous lin e of work.
As th e s tori es o f
th ese m e n ofte n

ii. . . .~--.~~ show, maintainin g a
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sense of humor has
served th em well in
facing stress and fangue.
Gathering
s t ories from the
field has resulted in
a co mpila tion of
absurd , hilarious,
stressful , horrifying, heart-wrenching and noble ac-

A morale boosting toga party in Pursat,Cambodia
enjoyed by John Kirby and other mine action
workers. c/o John Kirby

counts that allow a glimpse inro the eve ryday tasks o f a professi on in which
d eath mainta ins a specter of possibility.
Fo rmal training ro prepare for a ca reer in
mine action and dem ining exists p rimarily th rough mi litary experience. Almost
a ll the gentlemen who contributed tO th is
article have a military background , w ith
rhe exception of Hendrik Ehlers of MgM.
(Stifrung M e nsche n gegen M in en e.V,
" Th e C harit y o f Peo pl e again st
Landmin es") . N eve rtheless, as Paddy
Blagden ofG ICHD poin ts our, mili tary
m ine field " breaching" is fa r afield from
humanitarian de mining. In the last rwelve
years si nce humanitarian demining offic ia lly began in Afghanista n, many lessons
have been learn ed the h a rd way, and the
ex periences of mine action pionee rs have
resulted in a new set of standards that
prov ide a foundation for rhe future.

demining ru n in A ngola does conjure
cowboy-l ike images. "So, wi th my lifelong fri end, Hans Georg Kruessen, we
cook off fo r Angola where we were going
to drive decomm iss ioned , ex-East German a rmy tanks in to mine belts. We
kn ew noth ing about landmines unril we
fo und ourselves surrounded by ten thousa nd TM-57s."
Ehlers said that he is nor really a cowboy because he has a techn ical and managerial background. Yet in t he mid 1990s
he fo unded a club called rhe Landmine
Cowboys. "You had to be somebody to
be a Cowboy." Apparently the 30 badges
t hat were distributed are now considered
collectors items. Abour rhe cowboy image, Blagd e n co mm e nted, "Actually
they're nor cowboys because cowboys take
a lot of risks. Mine clearers take no risks
they ca n avoid." H owever, Ehlers points
our, "No sane person would voluntarily
go ro find out what rh e borders of a mine
field are."

Stortin

From Scrotch

Some Place to Work

owboys and Heroes
"Someo ne just had ro get in there
and rescue him." John Kirby of the Ocean
Gro up (known by most as Jabba) describes his expe rience saving an 8 1-year
o ld man from a m i n e field in
Mukumbura, Zimbabwe. " H e had lost
four litres of blood by the time we got
him ro Karanda H ospital." W ith 20 years
of ex peri ence in bomb disposal a nd mine
clearance, John Kirby's act of riski ng his
life tO save a nother's is not our of character, but parr of h is line of work.
The term "cowboy" has been coined
in reference to wild and reckless ways, and
has subsequently been appl ied to m ine
action professional s for some of their
" larger-than-life" experiences. Imagining
H endrik Ehle rs in his tank on h is novice
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"MACs are a positive influence on
humanitarian mine action, and I take my
hat off in salute ro all those people workin g in t he m throughout the world."
W illi e Lawrence's t ri bu te ro MACs is
well-founded in light of the dramati c
challenges encoun tered setting o ne up in
a post-co n fl ict situation . As Paddy
Blagden says, " Life is not always easy
when you start a demining center. What
people don't real ize when they say 'I'm
surprised that you didn't set things up
quicker" is how infernally difficult it was
to set up anything with the complete lack
of powe r, of sanitation , of any a meniry
and it was a barrie looki ng out for yourself a nd maki ng su re you were fed and
alive." In Bosnia, " We were ready to go.
We just needed someplace to put our riny
bottoms, p referably with little things like

J .J. van d er Merwe of rhe U.N.'s
Office fo r Project Services describes setring u p rhe Bosn ia MAC in 1996: "You
arrive in a cou ntry, there is nothing. The
whole ciry was bombed out. And then
you have to fi nd a premises, you have to
ser up you r office, you have to negotiate
yo ur lease agreement, you have ro buy
rhe furn iture, and hire staff, and it all has
to be done in t he U. N.'s way, and of
course we were unfami liar with rhe U.N."
After bei ng offered a bombed-our
"universiry bu ilding" to house the MAC,
rhe Bosnia ream ended up building the
office themselves our of"corrymack" contai ners, rubber- like co ntainers used for
sh ippi ng. As van der Merwe describes,
" T hese are contai ners that have been
turned into offi ces. Some of them are
collapsibl e so you can actual ly take our
some of t he panels, and you can pur rwo
together and rh en you can have a bigger
office. For t he database, I think we pur
together something like eight containers.
You rook out all th e sides. You would j ust
use the roof and the floor and the structure, a nd you would bol t them togethe r.
[W]e physically drove the crane and were
working as labor just to pur this together.
If you wanted this tO be done, then sometimes you have tO roll up your sleeves and
ger our there a nd make it work."

communicate. In Kuwait, "The nearest
te lephone was six miles away." And in
Mozambique, "It was down G fl ights of
stairs and then half a mile across a few
streets and then eleven flights of stairs up
to the building's rop which was alright
except that was how we sent faxes and
used the telephone." While in Angola,
Blagden "used to have to queue up every
evening for the one telephone line that
went out from the camp."

Some Time to Relax
Some \.\Jay to Communicate
According to Blagden , ma intaining
an effective communica tion system can
be tricky even when basic needs are met,
such as in Bosnia. "The onl y th ing was
that we had to make our own elecrriciry
wh ich wasn't too hard because we had a
little generatOr ar rhe back. A b ig water
ta nk over us provided us with the water
we needed fo r the washi ng facilities and
the toilet. But we srilllacked a telephone.
So they strung us up a single line [that]
was stru ng across what had been a fa irly
large area berween rwo barrack build ings,
the Marsh all Tiro Barracks in Sarajevo.
But of course every rime it snowed the
poor old cable gave out or it shorted or
whatever it was. "
So metimes Blagden had to travel to

MAC workers also put in long days.
In Kuwait, Paddy Blagden's smff worked
"about 1G hours per day, seven days per
week."] .] . van der Merwe explains,
"When you're setti ng up a m ine action
program, there's not much time to take
off for [recreation] . You're basically working seven days a week, I don't wa nt to
exaggera te, bur up to 18 hours a day."
As van der Merwe notes, "this was
pre-international standards. You wou ld
write rhe guidelines yourselves, you
would develop the database. And then
there would be, according to the information you had at that stage, the design
of the program, the different mixes of
demining assets and things that you
needed because you would have to prepare or issue a plan on how to address
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rhis problem very soon because again you
are rel iant on donor fund ing, and if you
don't do it qu ickly enough, the donors
migh t go somewhere else."
Van der Merwe recounted the endless tasks associated with constantly redrafting budgets and organizing information. "We had 18,000 records which the
former warring factions gave us of mined
areas. These I 8,000 records had ro be
entered into the database. And rhere are
so many other things like normal administrative things that you have to catch up
before you can actually say 'now I'm
ahead' and 'now 1 can sir back and just
go on."'
1

itary Training and Feor

"I wasn't afraid to go back and continue the work," J.J. va n der Merwe told
me after sharing his own near-death experience that rook place twenry years ago
in Namibia (the former South West Africa) . When a I 3 kilo British Mark 7 sent
its cast-iron fuze through the belly of the
mine-protected vehicle he rode in, van
der Merwe was lucky ro escape with his
life. " I can just remember looking down
and-you have tO wear a safery beltand I could remember seeing the sign to
release the buckle. I pressed it and jumped

Will it go bang?
Paddy Blagden
dropping a
BLU 118 (Rockeye)
body onto a steel
plate to estimate
operating
threshold of nose
fuze. Don't worryrear fuze was
removed. c/o
Paddy 8/adgen

Behind the Scenes
outside and the other troops were on me
ro put the fi re our."
The min e fu ze penetrated the
vehicle's hull and fuel rank, and gasoline
was sucked into the cab. T he three men
sitting around van der Merwe died in the
incident, but he jumped quickly out of
the vehicle and resumed com mand directing his t roops to prepare for an expected
ambush. The ambush didn't come, but
fortunately men at the base saw the explosion and sent a rescue hel icopter. "I
lay in the hospital for a day and a half for
rhem to stab il ize me before I was
Medivaced back to Preroria." H e then
spent th ree months in intensive care recovering from 2"<1 and 3'd degree burn
wounds.
Was van der Merwe's response of
gerring right back to what needed to be
done-though severely injured- a result
of his military trainin g? "It probably
could be soldier training, conditioning.
According ro a psychiatrist who saw me
afterwards, rhe fact that I was fully conscious, still working, trying to organize
the troops and stuff like that, was part of
the reason why I never had any nightmares. I was very fortunate. Even til tOday I don't wake up at night and sir up
with a nightmare."
Regarding his military foundation,
Paddy Blagden says, " It serves you well
because it makes you fairl y rough. And
obviously you're used to making decisions
and you're used to looking after yourself.
W hat kicks in could be perhaps a sense
of survival. What you have to do becomes
elementally clear. W hether that's military
training or not, I don't know. All I know
is that in my case and in several other
people's cases thar I know of, that's how
it happens. "
Daniel Eriksson of the Kosovo M ine
Action Center said that his "only really
scary momenr" was the first t ime he
demined a real mine. Then he "was scared
and wondered 'what am I doing h ere?'"
He says he was frightened only by what
was goi ng on in his mind.
W illie Lawrence's experience with
terror was very real and staring him in
the face. Now with MineTech, Lawrence
was 18 when he saw two friends ripped
apart by a bomb in Northern Ireland.
"Also frightening was looking at John

Sp riggs' bomb-blasted face a few moments after the deronation and realizi ng
that rhere was virtually nothing I could
do ro make things any easier for him. But
this incident has helped me ro remember throughout the years of how awful
these accidents are, and 1 have gained immensely from the experience. Many years
after this event, I was drafted to ou r training school, and I found that the on ly
thing we couldn't reach ou r studen ts was
how it really feels robe part of something
like that. "

her Dangers
Wo rking in mine fields presents an
ever-real danger for demin ers. The environment in which mine action takes place
can also pose significanr risks as Phil
Paterson of the Mine Action Center for
Afghanistan (MACA) explains: "In general , mine action often takes place in areas of unresolved conflict, wh ich often
results in derniners getting caught in the
crossfire or in random shelling. T he sam e
applies to hij acking and kidnapping.
Another general adrenali n producer is fl ying. Relief managers and demining managers are often fly ing several rimes a week
in poorly maintained planes runnin g on
sem i-contaminated fuel into airstrips that
a motocross racer would have difficulty
wi th. Accidents are co mmo n, and often
li fe-t hreatening. I have lost track of the
number o f airplane incidents I have been
caught in, fro m Africa to the Arctic to
Afghanistan. But I dream about them at
night, and I remember them all together
every time I sit through a take-off or landing."
Alan Tadd was sent by his company,
ThorSec UK Ltd., to train mine detection dogs in Mozambique. Last August,
he had only been in the country twentyone days when the fortified house where
he was staying was broken into by an
armed gang. The gang tied up Tadd and
his comrade, Daniel. "In broken English
the gang leader pushed the pisrol at us
[demanding] "Where is the money?" and
threatening to kill us." The gang ransacked the house raking money and other
valuables.
"[W]e knew that having seen the
gangs' face[s], the situation was extremely
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grave." Tadd and Daniel "heard the gang
go th rough the kitchen door, which effectively put them outside the house, presumably, ro load up all our property. This
was our chance and Daniel quickly released himself completely and helped me
to remove the ropes around my ankles.
Scrambling to our feet we knew that our
only optio n was to barricade ourselves
into a room and fo rtuna rely we were next
to the ideal location, a small roo m conta inin g two chest freezers."
"Daniel moved in to rhe room ahead
of me and as I turned to close the door I
saw one of the gang just three meters behind me; he had returned so quietly we
were lucky ro have moved when we did!
I pushed one then the second freezer
against the door, and we both rook cover
on the flo or o ut of [the] line of fire from
the door and exterio r window. We heard
the car engine start and they drove off.
Discussing it afterwards, we are both convinced that rhe man had co me back into
rhe house ro kill us."

and has stayed with h is demining wo rk .
Some months later, Ehlers and his
ream foun d Jesus' son "h iding out in
bushes" hop ing ro escape being conscripted. The group hired the man on the
spot and he has since worked for MgM
in Angola. " [r was the least we could do. "
Paddy Blagden describes his "unhappiest moment" when a friend of his was
"blown up. " "I wasn't with him because I
was the boss and was doing all the reconnaissance. I heard o n the radio that there'd
been an accident. So needless to say I
d rove like a fiend down ro where the accident occurred. Bur he was dead. Most
of h im was in one piece. But there were a
lo t of bits and pieces of h im lying around
that needed to be buried, only small bits
mostly. Burl couldn't bring people back
in to work in the same area. Everybody
else had gone home. So I stayed behind
and cleared up everything I found and
buried it. I defi nitely mourned for him.
Because as a manager, one always says,
'well, was it my fault he was killed?"'

Tragedies

The Unexpected

As W illie Lawrence says, "We should
all be glad that most mine action workers never see a mine accident. Long may
rhar situation continue!" Yet amo ng rhe
seasoned ranks of min e action, ma ny
tragic stories do abound. H endrik Ehlers
tells a rale of a com rade's loss in Angola
with a bittersweet end. "[I]n J993I rook
a rank in ro swam py ground. When I
drove in there, it was muddy" and a friend
came over to clear the mud off the tank
so Ehlers could see. His co-pi lot named
Jesus climbed into the tank, lit a cigarette,
and "five seconds larer" an explosion
"came through the opening where the
can non had been." Jesus was blown apart
but "with all the sh rapnel [Ehlers] didn't
have a scratch."
Ehlers experienced a "low" after rhe
incident that brought on a recurrence of
malaria. Suffering fro m "survivor syndrome," he was sick and racked with
guilt. Ehlers says that one explanation fo r
escaping unscathed wh ile the friend sirri ng next to him was killed is that "the
Lord took [him] our for a seco nd and
then put [him] back." As a result of the
accident, Ehlers feels he "has a mission"

ln D ece mber of 1992, in a small
community in Angola, Ehlers fi rst helped
deliver a baby. The hospital was being rebu ilt, so MgM's paramedic was assisting
with the birth. Because the young mother
had great difficulty delivering, the paramedic decided to perform a caesarian.
"When the baby came out, it was dead,
and the paramedic fought fo r the life of
the mother." Ehlers felt frustrated by his
inability to be of help, so the paramedic
asked him to respirare the baby "just to
keep busy." He "did respiration on the
baby over and over," bur there was no sign
of life. Finally, there was a slight movement, and the baby started to breathe.
Both the mother and baby were fine.
According to Ehlers, "There are several
little kids out there who are now called
"Emee-gee-emee" or Enrique, or Jorge."
Willie Lawrence described an unexpected response to clearance teams from

a loca l in Mostar, Bosnia. The reams "had
been at wo rk for some weeks in the area
and were cutting the vegetation away
from the ground so that they could bring
their metal detectors to find any mines
in rhe area. W hile l was there, an o ld lady
was grazing her goats on the land some
distance in fro nt of the dem iners, where
there were supposedl y antipersonnel
mines sown. I watched her walk rowards
a deminer. As she came in to the periphery of his vision, he stopped work and
began to shout towards her. T his lirde old
lady marched right up to him and starred
to bear him w ith her stick. She was not
pleased that he and his colleagues were
destroying the food that God put on that
area for her goats!"

omra ery
"If we are on this earth for anything,
iris to help each other and all the people
[who] have helpedand supported me will
remain in my mind ," reflects Lawrence
about his life in mine action. Phil Paterson
says, "Mine action contains a fellowship
of like-minded and dedicated people. It
is a pleasure to work in this group, and
to know that I have long-term friendships
fro m mine action."
As van der Merwe highlights, "You
have to find humor in any kind of situation. " Blagden agrees. To offset the fac t
that, "Actual mine clearance itself is dull,"
he has enjoyed "the jokes and the private
things that we made for ourselves. So me
of the jokes that we had were appallingly
funny and in fact one chap carne into our
organ ization once, and we were always
faJJing about with laughter, and he said
'how can you be laughing so much when
yo u're dem ining? ' So I said, well, you
know, either you're laughing or you're
cryin g, and you can do a lor of both, bur
it's best to laugh a bir."
Comradery becomes especially important in a setting where language is a
barrier fo r relating to locals. As van der
Merwe describes, "You quickly build up
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a group of friends and have like a tradition. In the MAC in Bosnia, very qui ckly
we set up a tradition where on Sunday
evenings we would go to initially the five
and later it became more, ro each others'
house and that person [who] occupied
that apartment was then responsible for
cooking the dinner on that Sunday even ing."

ovmg Forward
As mine action heads into what van
der Merwe calls the "the third phase"
(Kuwait, p os t - Kuwa it and s in ce
UN MAS) , he believes "we are at a juncture where we can really go forward. We
are basically now in the next cycl e where
the international standards have been revised and we now have a very good foundation." To Blagden, moving mine action
forward, "means that all the experience
that we've been gaining over the years is
being slowly built into the future. And
we've got to do it in a more systematic
way otherwise all the lessons we've learned
we'll have to re-learn them."
Clearing mines and running MACs
is never a solo endeavor. The futu re of
mine action will be built on the lesso ns
learned of what Phil Paterson calls, "a
smaJJ f:1mily ofpeople who rake rheir jobs
seriously and are highly professional."
Working towards a commo n goal, mine
action colleagues have pulled together
under generally unfavo rable conditions
to create mine programs out of dust and
ge nerate a kind of bro th erhood. As
Lawrence puts it, "If demining is anything, it is tea mwork and T have always
felt that I am part of so mething goodperhaps even noble." •
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